Glycine-ice nanolayers: morphology and surface energetics.
Ultrathin glycine-ice films (nanolayers) have been prepared in ultrahigh vacuum by condensation of H(2)O and glycine at 110 K and 150 K on single crystalline Al(2)O(3) surfaces and have been investigated by temperature programed thermal desorption, x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, and work function measurements. Various layer architectures have been considered, including glycine-on-ice, ice-on-glycine, and mixed glycine-ice nanolayers. Low coverages of adsorbed glycine molecules on amorphous ice surfaces suppress the amorphous-to-crystalline phase transition in the temperature range 140-160 K in near-surface regions and consequently lead to a lower desorption temperature of H(2)O molecules than from pure ice layers. Thicker glycine overlayers on ice provide a kinetic restriction to H(2)O desorption from the underlying ice layers until the glycine molecules become mobile and develop pathways for water desorption at higher temperature (>170 K). Ice overlayers do not wet glycine film surfaces, but the glycine molecules on ice are sufficiently immobile at 110 K, so that continuous glycine overlayers form. In mixed glycine-ice nanolayers the glycine phase displays hydrophobic behavior and a phase separation takes place, with the accumulation of glycine near the surfaces of the films.